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In the Jars and before covering la 
paraffin wax place a string aero* 
the Jar leaving it long enough to 
hang over the edge. When opening 
the Jar these "handles" will aid 
greatly in removing the wax cover.

WARM CLOTHES PINS

THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OP MADAWASKA DISTRICT d<?r, were rendered by the whole as- 
ccmbly, with Miss Lucie Hebert at 
the piano.

The initiation of the new members 
with Mrs. Mary C. Frechette as Mis
tress of Ceremonies, was very pretty. 
All the candidates were presented a 
nice American Beauty red rose, the 
emblem of the Association.

Assorted cakes and sandwiches 
with coffee were served by the hos
tesses of the Review, Mrs. Marian 
Hebert and Mrs. Agnes Bellefleur.

After the lunch, the merry crowd 
enjoyed slnslng In chorus and play-

Secure Record
Bag in New

THE MADAWASKA Brunswick Game
Moncton, N. B„ Dec. let — Two 

Massachusetts parties of sportsmen, 
eight in number, came out of the 
New Brunswick woods recently with 
a game bag that eclipses all seaso
nal records for big game hunting in 
Eastern Canada, according to infro-
mauon «aching pamenger offlolzlt. lng мс1е1у game,, м by their S„- 

Theae eight sportsmen killed tlx- preme Regional Director. Everybody 
teen deef «firing thler stay In Newlf ted „^g a very good 
Brunewick, every member of the. 
party getting his full quota of two
deer. Incidentally the Massachusetts " , Br w
sportsmen killed several of the finest j If M A f’IÇf Ç WORT  ̂
specimens of buck deer to be taken "-І1Л vilü vf VflVl 11 
out of the eNw Brunswick woods in! JCNOV^ING

A party composed of L. №. Walls, |

R. O. Jefferson, J. B. Spear and W.
L. Jefferson, of Wollaston, Mass.,!
were with Guide A. eLwis Hall on when making apple sauce wipe 
the Taxis River for 12 days and they apples and cut in quarters, leaving 
killed eight deer. One of this k’ll sidns on When sufficiently cooked 
was a fine bnck, white in color, only, remove from fire and put through 
a few gray patches being noticeable | sieve. .This removes skins, cores and 
about the head. The members of seeds.
this party were making their third I jf apples are done In this manner 
consecutive hunting trip into New hand ~

......  .................. , Brunswick and have already com-1
beSf IxteiWd to "W f°r annthcr vi" apple sauce Is much smoother than
txdng extended to non-resident slt ю thls province in 1932. Messrs., wben cooked ordinary 
school teachers and students where- w. L JelIersoa and j B spear were ! ordinary,
by they may enjoy low rail fares I ln the provinoe on a flshte-r t-tp'
to their homes and return during early this Spring. I
the term of their office Christmas The second quartette of MpsscTiu- Tj€ a« babv's to vs to his carriage
holidays. These fares, which are of- ^tts soortsmen in^lurW) F A • ,УЛ. ^ ™ carriage
feppd at thp rate of one and one « » „ ' 1 „ * ' or crib. If h? throws them away, heiemt at me rate oi one and one Brown, of Saugus; B F. Snencer,1 гяи пі«ь un himself The tovt 
quarter times the regular single fare cf Danvers- George A Stahlp^ of р1*Г „а a “îlC11" 1пе ,?уз
mav he obtained hv anv non res „..j, ! ' ,L’ 01 .Will not collect dust either, as Whenmay De Obtained Dy any non-res- Middleton, and Raymond G-.Ç-bo-'th,v u, 4rmind on the fimr Pirt a
ident student or teacher in Canada des of Lvnn This mrtv was Hth1 trKy lie. “founa 5loor- Vі? ®
on presentation of "vacation cert-; Guides C. Steadman and Thomas' ^ow wh^he ï steS'nTlf 2?

I її*- T alT hu"“ns th; : "„"“r.Utte-lenb^:principals. I Taxis River territory They found, ween hlm t>- door. Draughts
deer unusually plenum and wiU are treacherous to health, 
return to New Brunswick next year.

To prevent your hands from get
ting so cold when hanging out clo
thes in the winter, put the clothes 
pins in the oven and heat well be
fore using them.
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A SEWING HINT

The next time you use your Sew
ing Machine, wrap a piece of woollen 
goods about 2 Inches wide around 
the arm of the machine, fasten the 
orrl with a few stitches to hold in 
place and Just see how hsofiy you 
will find it for sticking in needless 
or pins as you work.

LOCAL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
JOIN PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

1931 CENSUS 
RETURNS TOTAL 

OF 10,360,000

Special Christmas 
and New Year’s 

Round Trip Fares c
To secure better regulations to protect the Railways 

against unfair competition carried on by Commer
cialized Motor Transportation is the object of this 
new organization.

1

Nova Scotia to lose 2 M. P.'s and 
New Brunswick 1. — Gains to Al
bert and. В. C. — Quebec the Key 
Province increases by 509,000. — 
N. B.’s increase of 20,000.

(MAKING APPLE SAUCETO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IS THIS SERVICE ? <

1
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 1st — Low 

round-trip fares for Christmas and 
New Years, which will be avaible for 
those Canadians who may wish to 
spend the holidays at home are an
nounced by the Canadian National 
Railways.

Lady— “Can you give me a room 
and bath ?"

Clerk — “I can give you a room, 
madam, but I‘m busy now and will 
give you the bath later.’-

COOPERATION OF ALL CITIZENS SOLICITED
THE DISTRIBUTION AS 

FORECAST A large Mass Meeting of Railway 
Employees was held in the Count 
House of this Town, Sunday after
noon. This meeting was also atten
ded by members of the Town Coun
cil and the Board of Trade.

The meeting was called to order —On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 
by James A. Michaud, president of P. H. Laporte entertained the Brid- 
the local branch of the Railway Em- ge Club of which she is a member, 
ployees Protective Association. He Guests of the club were Mrs. Wil- 
gave the object of the meeting 11am Breau of Shediac, and Mrs. 
which is the start of campaign to Armstrong of Fredericton. The prize 
secure the co-operation of all rail- was won by Mrs. A. Desrochers, and 
way employees and citizens of this Mrs. Breau received a dainty guest 
Town and Its surroundings, as al- prize, 
ready started in other parts of the _
provinoe, for the maintenance of ^iss Geraldine Clayette enter- 
transportation service that will ade- tained at two tables of Bridge on 
quately meet the needs of the public Thursday evening. The guests were 
during the entire year and at the Miss Anita Gagnon, Miss Sylvia Ga- 
same time protect the interests of gnon, Miss Rita Jessop, Miss Ella 
huge Invesments which have been Jessop, Miss Marie Nadeau, Miss Ire- 
made in our Railways and especially n* Ritchie, Miss Marie Gagne, and 
those for which the taxpaying pu- Miss Beulah Macintosh. Prizes were 
bile is responsible. won by Miss Ritchie and Miss Syl-

The president called on J. F. Flem via Gagnon. Dainty refreshments 
mlng of Woodstock, to speak on the were served by the hostess, and Miss 
aims of the Association. Mr. Flem- Ella Jessop poured.
ГГе the
held ln Woodstock on October leth ”anb*r» °Lher Bri*e Cluî> °n 
last, after It was felt that the com- afternoon. Mm. Aubrey
petition carried on between Com- 0™btree та a west of the Club, 
merciallzed Motor Transportation andMmV.H. Emory was a tea 
and the Railways was on a very The prise was won by Mrs.
unequal basis. He emphasized the D- A| eraser.
fact that this organization Is not of —Mrs jobn Hlerllhy was a plea- 
any boycotting nature one of Its 6an, hotess at Bridge on Friday af- 
flrst alms being the study of exls- temoon Those present were Mrs. 
ting Laws and Regulations pertain- N Franchettl, Mrs. C. M. Rideout, 
ing to motor Traffic so to he able to Mrs R v McCabe. Mrs. William 
take action looking to the securing Matbeson Mra clarke Campbell, 
of Legislation tlmt will eliminate the ^ w A Deaohman, Mrs. George 
duplication of Railway services by Burns Шв D H vanWart, Mrs. 
commerclaUzed Motors. Leslie Mavor, Mra. John Bird. Mrs.

The local CFR. agent. 0aTfle]4; John F. MacKenzle, and Miss Camp- 
Larlee. and M. HerbHtïlemmlng of bc„ of Port Ontario. Prizes
Woodstock also addressed the meet-] теге TOn b Mr,. and
lng the latter showing by hgures, Burn5. Tea guests were Mra. 
what Investments the canadlanRall v H Emory and Mrs H. M. Gradv. 
ways represent and the number of 
persons depending directly or indl- 
recti у on the railroads, while the 
former showed what the railroads

Railway earnings are somewhat of mean our Town. | —D. H. Sunderlin spent the week-
a barometer of industrial activities Boucher, editor of "Le Ma- f <d in Montreal,
and a study of these will give a fair- dawaska", called “f0”*® exP”“i —A Contract Bridge Club was
ly accurate estimate of the econo- his opinion, stated that the provln-j formed on yvlday night, with the
mlc conditions prevailing. A compa- c‘f1 governments throughout Can-1 flrst meetlng at the home of Mrs. 
rlson of the earnings of the English ada' responsible for the unfair D R Blahop The name chosen for 
railways indicates how really world compétition that the Commendall- the club was „The Contractors”, 
wide the depression, which now red Motor Transportation ^making and the was won by Mrs E
seems to be turning the corner, was. our railroads by a lack of proper E 81evens0n The members are Mrs. 
On the Great Western Railway, for regulations and the distribution of James Mrs, Walter B. Mor-
the four weeks ending September ^™lts to restri5*f1 nu,m'fT ton, Mrs. D. H. VanWart. Mrs. R. S.
27. 1931. passenegr earnings fell off. looted persons, with exclusive rights Mrs R Clarke, Mra Earle
approximately И75.003. or 9 per cent D Nesbitt, Mra. D. R. Bishop, Mrs.
merchandise $290.000. (7 per cent). ,nïE. E. Stevenson, and Mrs. L. M.
coal and cook $75,000. (3 per cent) an independent provincial Commis- Sherwood 
a total of $840,000. or 7 per cent as sion for the Motor Transpor-
compared with the same period last tatt°n as the federal Railway Corn- 
year. The total decrease from Janu- mission does for transportation by 
ary 1st, 1931, to end of that period 
amounted to $11,100,000. or 10 per 
cent. The greatest decrease was in 
coal and other minerals, the princi
pal export traffic. The tourist book
ings in passenger earning fell off 
40.5 per cent>

PERSONALS ^з.лііге not stained badly nor time 
n up by !2ngtTiv peeling and the

No Nevétty.
Wlfey — “There’e an oM cloth* 

man at the door."
Hubby — "Tell him I’ve get all I 

need." — Judge.

Ottawa, Nov. 28. — The total po
pulation of Canada will be around 
10,360,000 it was announced by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics to
night, based on the 1931 census re
turns. Figures for all tiie provinces 
have been announced with the ex
ception of British Columbia which 
will be made public Monday. Quebec 
made the largest absolute gain ln 
the past 10 years and British Co
lumbia the largest per centage gain 
of all the provinces.

A well attended meeting of the lo- A redistribution of the represen- 
cal Association of .the L. U. A. C. was tation in the House of Commons will 
held at the Office of the President,
Mr. E. J. Hubert, on November 30tth.

It has been brought to the atten
tion of the Association recently that 
certain malpractices are being freely WU1 lose t-w0 members and New 
indulged in by certain Life Insuran- Brunswick one. On the other hand 
ce Agents of the district, such as the Alberta will gain one and British 
rebating of commissions on first- Columbia two. The representation of 
year premiums and the making of the other provinces will remain un
fa Tse and misleading statements re-1 changed.
carding other Life Insurance Com- Quebec is the key province in flx- 
panies, which is against, the alms 
and ethics of the Association and 
♦he writing of true Life Insurance 
in general. A resolution was adopted 
strongly condemning such practices 
and a committee appointed to fur
ther investigate these charges and 
report at the next meeting. The Se
cretary is authorized to write to the 
Secretary-Treasurer at Fredericton 
for a list to date of all Licensed Life 
Insurance Agents for the Province.

і
іTHE LIFE 

UNDERWRITERS 
HOLD MEETING

HINTS FOR BABY’S HEALTH
I Perfect Jazz Instrument

"Don’t you love the eweet moan of 
the saxophonist ?”

"Id rather hear his death-rattle." 
—Masquerader.

C

Г

(
(RESOLUTIONS PASSED
j

t
Similar concessions are offered the 

general public over the Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays, although | 
the period during which the tickets 
may be used in these cases is more 11 
mi ted .To enjoy the Christmas week
end rate for instance, travellers must 
leave on December 23rd, 24th or 25th 
and return not later than December 
28bh. For the new Year’s holiday, 
the special tickets will be good going

be made as a result of the census. 
The Commons will still have 245 
members after the redistribution, 
the same as at present. Nova Scotia

Я►

SOVERCOMING SALTINESS
C

If ever you are unfortunate in 
making soups or stews too salty, you 
can counteract this by adding one 
teaspoon or more brown sugar.

Madawaska, Maine tCANADA
1MAIL CONTRACT

W POLISHING FURNITURE SEALED TENDERS, Addreeeed to

шшттшшшшш
times per week on the route :— 

Caron-Brook and Nadeau 
Caron Brook and Lake Baker 
Caron Brook fc Railway 8tattoo 

from the 1st April 1932.
Printed notines containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Caron 
Brook, and at the office of the dis
trict Superintendent of Postal Ser
vice, Saint John.

<

t
lng representation in the Commons. 
It always has 65 members and the 
other provinces get proportionate 
per capita representation. On this 
basis Ontario would stand to lose 
four members, but a clause in the 
British North America Act provides 
that a province shall not have Its 
representation reduced if the. pro
portion which its population hears 
to the aggregate population of the 
Dominion has not declined by one- 
twentieth. complete figures will 
show that Ontario has not declined 
to that proportion and therefore 
will retain its 32 members as in the 
present Parliament.

1
1

Г
mer will remain available till the 
end of February so that round trips v1 a ^argie number. Miss Rose Millier 
between any stations in Canada may ! °* Pawtucket, R. I. and Mrs.
be made any week-end before that Violette. ТЮ., of St. Leonard
time for one and one quarter times j B were distinguished guests, 
the regular single fare. These tickets Miss Millier explained the new 
are good going from Friday noon1 plans of protection provided by the 
until Sunday noon and returning up! Association. She aho gave a very in
till .the following Monday at mid-1 terestinK talk o,n 
night. géant held in July last.

She presented two beautiful silk

V
tSAVING OILCLOTH
a

Paste a piece of new cotton on the 
back of your table oil-cloth, at the 
corners, and you will And that they 
will wear nearly as long as the top
does.

£
8
sthe Chicago Pa-

I
KNACKS WORTH

KNOWING
A COOKERY HINT . aflags to the Review, as a reward for! 

the good work done by the President I if you wish to cream butter quick- 
Mrs. Regina Albert, "nd the Finen- ]y for a cake, first heat the mixing 
cial Secretary Miss Suzanne Hudon, { bowl with boiling water, then wipe it ; 
responsible for the joining of manyj dry and put in the butter. It will'
new members last sum me . The color beat to a scream in half the time
bearers were Mrs. Mamie Daigle and that it takes with a ^o!d bowl 
Blanche Theriault.

After the presentation of the flags 
patriotic songs and songs of the Or-1

d
A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING

11
Buttons can be arranged in assor

ted sizes or colors by stringing them 
on safety pins; this method will keep 
the sewing box in good order, and 
makes for easy matching of the but-

H. B. PECK . 
District Superintendent of

of Postal Servies 
District Superintendent’s Office. 

November 20th, 1931.

Railway Earnings 
Show Depression

a
TO CLEAN SILVER C

by Mrs. MacKenzle and Mrs. Ralph 
Murchle.

VTo clean badly tarnished silver
ware. put silverware into a large 
aluminum kettle, making sure that 
each piece touches the bottom or 
side of kettle. Cover the silverware 
with boiling water and add teaspoon 
ful each of salt and baking soda to 
every quart. Leave silverware 
water for a few minutes and then 
dry with a clean towel.

IN JELLY-MAKING 
When making jelly, pour the Jelly 3 fe-26 nov. O n

s
s

$8©@9Ю5№Є@Є@ЄЄі t
in P

hCONFITURES pot 31cdeWHEN PAINTING t40
If. while painting, the hands, arms 

or face become splattered with paint 
remove paint by nibbing with a 
small cloth dipped in lard. This will 
remove all trace of paint and will 
not injure the most tender skin.

V

— Aylmer Red Label i

a
Є

Jus de 
Tomates 9cCarottes—Mrs. C. M. Rideout entertained 

at a most enjoyable dinner bridge 
on Saturday evening. The guests 

The meetingjwas honored by the „^e м, and Mrs. Archibald Fra- 
presence of MSx. D. Cormier, M.P. ^ ш and Mrs. John M. Stevenc, 
for Restigouche-Madawaeka, his Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Scott, Mr. and 
worship Mayor J. E. Michaud, ML. Mrs E w q chapman, Mr. and 
A. and Dr L. J. Violette, MLA., ofiMra y 0 white, and Mrs. Arm- 
St. Leonard. I strong of Fredericton, Prizes were

Our federal member explained won by Mrs. p. o. White, and Mr.1 
how the Canadian railways have 
been the chief factors in the deve
lopment of our Dominion and the 
building up of foreign trade connec
tions. He felt glad to hear that 
nhe association was not a political 
organization nor a boycotting move
ment, and for these reasons he was 
glad to give his hearty support.

J. E. Michaud, M. L. A., congra
tulated the railroad employees upon 
the organization of the association 
and its object, stating that although 
Motor Transportation Is subject to 
some regulations, competition with 
the railroads Is still on an unequal 
basis. Motor transportation is here 
to stay and should be regulated so 
to protect our railroads.

Dr. L. J. Violette, MBA., said he 
is pleased to see that the railroad 
employees are uniting their efforts 
for a better protection. He will favor 
any legislation that will be in the 
interest of our railroads.

After extending a vote of thanks 
to the federal member, Our repre
sentatives in the local Legislation 
and other speakers, the meeting 
adjourned.

The officers of the local branch 
of the Railway Employees Protecti
ve Association are: James A Mi
chaud, president ; alderman J. H.
Caetonguay, 1st vice-president; J. A 
Topping, 2nd vice-president; Alon
zo Martin, secretary; G. G. McKin
ley, treasurer.

Я
Boites
No. 2 
chacune

AN EGG ECONOMY ьrail.
- SBefore the white of an egg is bea- 

’en up, add two teaspoons of ice cold 
water. You will find the quantity of 
egg considerably increased.

Marque Aylmer
♦♦»ЖІИІІІІІІШ$$$МИ$$НННІП$ІИ

t>*4 AYLMER
P

Bile de 
20 onces. 
Buvez-en 
pour la santé 25c OLIVES QUEEN 

pot de 
18 onces

MI M I > I

$29cTO POLISH NICKEL
ПThe Canadian National gross ear

nings for the week ending Sept
ember 21st. 1931, as compared with 
the previous year, show a decrease 
of $1.177.124. or 23 per cent. For the 
period January 1st, 1931, to en* of 

lishes just as well as any liquid or August, the total decrease was $30,- 
paste polishes on the market.

The next time you clean the nickel 
trim on your electric stove or refri
gerator, use ordinary flour and a 
clean soft cloth, Rub well.

I’ve found that it cleans and po-

John M. Stevens. The hostess was 
assisted in serving by Mrs. E. E. Ste
venson and Miss Joyce Rideout.

—A jolly party was held at the 
Montmartre on Thursday evening. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Michaud, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Guerette, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bour- 
goin, Mr. and Mrs. Thaddee Hebert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Breau, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. N. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Levite 
Momeault, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cas- 
tonguay, Mr. and Mrs. George La
porte, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Four
nier, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse L’Abbe 
of St. Leonards, Mrs. Jeanne Lan
dry, Mrs. Melmie Boucher, Miss Eu- 
la Rice, Miss Dosithee Daigle, Dr. 
Fred Hébert, Dr. Fortunat Collin, 
and L. A. Bard. After dancing at 
the Montmartre a large number 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Tapley, Madawaska, Mai
ne, to celebrate the .American 
Thanksgiving.

S
Spécial ! Qualité Standard Ї C

d

Tomates 1
2 btes 256

736,310. or 20 per cent. П
f.
b

boite tViandes de haute qualité à des prix économiques que vous trou- l 
verez toujours à notre comptoir de viande. Spéciaux chaque jour, J 
ainsi pour en bénéficier magasinez chaque jour.

H 11 WIHI #H jI Messieurs ! ANo.ZVz
àі i u n
g

I Spécial ! Marque Libby’s de choix t<

19cle vieux Bonhomme Hiver est ici en 
vous ne pouvez re-

i<
boites
N0.2

chacune
g pleine vigueur 

mettre plus longtemps
ti

C
c!
t<IL VOUS FAUT ACHETER

VOTRE PALETOT MAINTENANT! \ Bureau de Commandes par Malle і
VT EATONC° • ün endroit très commode pour' 
l * M •ХоГ*J vous — Employez-le I

Couvertes en Flanalette
; ; 642-2102G. П faut des couvertes dans chaque
! ! maison — c’est la raison de cette offre — la qua- 
1 • lité vous surprendra, une économie réelle. Blan- 
! ! ches ou grises avec bordure rose ou bleue. Gran- 
« • deur 70x90.

THE NOIR • r;
RAISINS 

DE TABLE
—On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. J. Levesque, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Laporte, Mr. and Mrs. Le
vite Momeault, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Fournier, Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daigle, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Belanger, Miss Ozite 
Daigle, bliss Lillian Long. Miss Blan 
che Collin, Miss Gertie Collin, Miss 
Irene Collin, and Dr. Fortunat Col
lin, motored to St. Quentin, where 
they enjoyed a chicken dinner.

—Mrs. JOhn Hierlihy entertained 
et a Contract Bridge of three tables 
on Wednesday afternoon. The guests 
were Mrs. Ralph B. Murchle, Mrs. 
V. H. Emory, Mrs. D. R. Bishop, Mrs 
D. H. Matheson, Mrs. Aubrey Crab
tree, Mrs. Walter B. Morton, Mrs. 
L. M. Sherwood, Mrs. R. 8. White,1 
Mrs. F Dodd Tweedfe, Miss Maud' 
Greenlaw, Miss Grace Stevens, and 
Miss Phyllis НаД. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. Matheson and Miss Hall. 
The hostess was assistted in serving 
by Mrs. Crabtree end Mrs. Murchle, 
end Mrs. John F. MacKenzle poured.

—Mrs. Ida Tedlie left on Monday 
morning for Salem, Mass., where she | 
will visit her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Chase, for the next few months. I

tlEATONIA 
la lb

Entrez à notre magasin aujourd’hui même — 
n’y manquez pas ! — et sortez-en avec un Pale
tot à votre goût.

Nous avons le plus merveilleux assortiment 
parmi lequel nous voulons vous faire choisir, — 
dans les meilleures qualités, les couleurs et les 
coupes les plus nouvelles, aux prix les plus bas 
depuis des années.

4
48cAustralien 

qpt 1 1b p
ч

ESSENCESDécorations chacune Pde citron et de vanille, non 
alcooliques, btle 6 os..........

pour Gâteaux 
le paquet 10c p1.00PROFITABLE SWEARING

BUILD6 GRAND CHURCH Гі

16/' ENVOYEZ VOTRE COMMANDE PAR VOTRE 
; BUREAU LOCAL.

♦$$$жтм :•****♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»« 11 Ifii $ mit> :
SPECIAUX — FRUITS 

Gros Pamplemousses, 3 pour 25c 
Oranges sans noyaux,
medium, la douzaine _____
GRAPES Emperor, la lb _ 19c
DATES nouvelles, 3 lbs___ 25c
Cidre de pommes, la pinte 15c

n
EPICES et 

HERBAGES
In La Guayra, principal port of 

Venezuela and which can be conve
niently visited zy passengers arriving 
at Trinidad aboard Canadian Nat
ional liners, there Is a church called 
the "Iglesia de la Santisima Car- 
ramba”. This, upon translation, be
comes the "Church of the Most 
Holy Damn".

The Venezuela church woe paid 
for from funds gathered by a local 
priest who fined his parishioners for 
swearing.

QBeau Choix
Couvre-Chaussures 

BOTTINES en FEUTRE 
SOUS-VETEMENTS 

chauds
pour tous les membres 

de la famille.

PSPECIAUX — VIANDES 
CHOPS de porc, la lb 
ROTIS de porc, la lb .
ROTIS, quartier de devant,lb 14c
SAUCISSES fraîches, lb___16c
FRANKFURTS, la lb_____19c
BACON tranché, la lb 
JAMBON PICNIC, la lb ... 15c

Ken salières de 2 onces -j gç 20c p19c
39cFIGUES n

o
de choix dans le celle | O— 
ne, pqt 8 onces I Zv fl-19c 1<

nSPECIAUX EN VENTE 
Vendredi, Samedi, Lundi

DcJble-Check
Golfer (to partner)—"Just look at 

that girl dressed like a man. What 
are her parents thinking of, any
way ? I think ft is diraraoefiJL" 

Partner — “That, sir, is my dough
I. KASNER n

—The Anglican Badminton Club 
*U1 hold the zecond dance for this 
еемоп on Friday evening, December 
4th. An excellent orchestra has been , 
engaged for the occasion, and the 
usual dainty refreshments wtU be

PMARDI 6 DECEMBRE 
MAGASIN FERME П“THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES” 

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.
ter."

Golfer — "I beg your pardon. I
didn't know you were her father." 

Partner — Tm not . Гт her mo
ll
cin.
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If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

SUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance $2.00 
In U. 8. A. 2.50

Advertising.
60c first insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads.

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 78.
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Freshness And High Quality Always Found At--
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